GROUP LUNCH OR DINNER MENU
2 courses (starter & main) - £23pp
3 courses - £27pp

STA R T E R S
Soup of the Day
Chefs soup of the day, warm bread & butter
Spiced Pumpkin Hummus
Seeds, crispy chickpeas, pomegranate, harissa & flatbreads
Chicken Liver pate
Savoury choux buns, sticky plum sauce & slow cooked beer onions

MAINS
Cheese & Maple Bacon
8oz beef patty, smoked Arran cheese, beer candied bacon, baby Gem, Russian dressing,
brioche bun & potato salad on the side
Winter Schnitzel
Chicken Schnitzel with truffle mashed potato, slow cooked beer onions, crispy pancetta & fried hen’s egg
Slow Cooked 5 Bean Chilli
Avocado, vegan yoghurt & tempura chilli served in a bread bowl
Fishcake
Mash potatoes, broccli & hollandaise

DESSERTS
Baked Cheesecake
Ask your server for today’s choice
Black Forrest Trifle
Boozy cherries, chocolate sponge, cherry puree & custard
Warm Banana Bread
Caramelised bananas, rum soaked raisins & coconut caramel sauce

Ve g e t a r i a n

Ve g a n

Gluten Free

*any bread item can be swapped for a gluten free bread on request
for any other dietar y requirements/allergies please discuss with events team

@brewhemiaedin

brewhemia.co.uk

T&C’S
We have created the following terms and conditions to ensure that all large dining groups experience the best possible service at
Brewhemia and require the following procedures to be followed:
-

All guests wishing to book from our group dining menu must book directly through our events team
We require all group dining bookings to be secured with a non-refundable £10pp deposit
We recommend pre-payment for all groups dining from this menu and offer an incentive scheme for groups that do (all
groups of 20+ must pre pay). Alternatively guests will be required to pay the group dining bill on arrival at the venue
All pre-order forms must be completed and sent back to the events team one week prior to your event in the correct
format. Please be sure to include all dietary requirements when submitting pre-orders otherwise we cannot guarantee we
can accommodate these
Due to our table layout the largest tables size we can accommodate seats 10 guests so all group dining bookings will be
seated across multiple tables but we do always endeavour to seat you as close together as possible
Please note we are a live entertainment venue and therefore your dining will be seated within a lively and loud environment
We can accommodate under 21s in the venue until 10pm
We do not allow any fancy dress or decorations within the venue

If you would like to book for group dining with us or have any further questions please don’t hesitate to contact our events team
directly either at brewhemia.events@clg.co.uk or on 0131 226 9560.
Please note our office hours are 9am-6pm Monday-Friday.
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